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Membership Means Being Active
I recently paid my credit card bill, and out of the blue 
a brand slogan popped into my head: “Membership 
has its privileges.”

Yes, I was paying an American Express bill, and yes 
that slogan has been M.I.A. since the 1990’s. But, like 
that former American Express slogan, “a WBA Mem-
bership also has its privileges.”

As a WBA member, you have joined a state organi-
zation that has one of the highest membership rates 
in the country, 95 percent. The number of resources 

provided to members is truly incredible. But like a membership at a 
health club, benefits only happen when you are active.

The WBA staff has been designed to be “lean and mean.” Michelle and 
her team have worked incredibly hard with the Wisconsin Broadcast-
ers Association and Foundation to establish the best programs in the 
country. The continued support by members on committees and as 
volunteers at events is crucial to a strong WBA.

CHAIR’S COLUMN

Don Vesely
WBA Chair
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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

Remembering our friend, Terry Baun

Continued on page 3>

Continued on page 2>

It was a difficult start to the new year 
for your WBA family as we learned 
about the passing of our dear friend 
Terry Baun. Terry’s contributions 
to your WBA and our members are 
numerous, as you can read about in 
his obituary on page 10. But more 
than that, together with his wife and 
former WBA Vice President Linda 
Baun, an indelible and inspiring mark 

was left on broadcasting in Wisconsin. Please join me 
in paying tribute to a great leader, engineer, broadcast-
er, husband, and father. Thank you, Terry – we will miss 
you greatly.

Broadcasters meeting with lawmakers

Thank you to everybody who participated in our State 
Legislative Day and visit to Washington DC. The calls 
on the State Capitol were tremendously successful. We 
were fortunate to time our visits with a hearing on an 
advertising tax credit. Lawmakers heard individually 
from our members about the importance of the tax 
credit to helping main street businesses recovering 
from the pandemic, and the next day they received 

testimony from station owner Tom Koser on the 
same topic. A special thank you to Tom for his 
excellent testimony.

Your WBA was also back in Washington DC for the 
first time since the start of the pandemic. It was 
a unique visit because broadcasters were one of 
the first groups to return to the Capitol to call on 
members of Congress in person. While there we 
also got a tour of the fabulous new NAB head-
quarters. 

Thank you to everyone who participated in these 
vital advocacy events. You can read more about 
both the Legislative Day and DC trip starting on 
page 2.

Green light for in-person events

If the recent Student Seminar is any indication, 
we are READY for the return of in-person events. 
The Student Seminar was a great success, this year 
paired with the WBA Job Fair. Find a full report on 
pages 12-14. A special thank you to our Educa-
tion Committee and our sponsors for making it 
happen.

Michelle 
Vetterkind, 
CAE
WBA President 
and CEO

New radio, TV spots promote WBA Hall of Fame
The Wisconsin Broadcasters Association Foundation is releasing 
new radio and TV spots 
promoting the WBA Hall 
of Fame at the Hilton 
Milwaukee City Center.

The spots feature WBA 
and WBA Foundation Pres-
ident and CEO Michelle 
Vetterkind.

“The Wisconsin Broad-
casters Hall of Fame is a wonderful landmark to showcase Wisconsin’s 
rich broadcasting heritage,” Vetterkind said. “Thank you to the Hilton 
Milwaukee City Center for providing such a great venue and being 
such a wonderful partner.”

The WBA Foundation also thanks WITI-TV in Milwaukee for producing 
the spots.

Find the spots here: wi-broadcasters.org/hallspots/
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Broadcasters take issues to Madison, DC
Wisconsin broadcasters recently visited lawmakers 
and regulators in Madison and Washington D.C. 
to talk about issues like a performances tax, a pro-
posed advertising tax credit, and bills that would 
support journalism.

Broadcasters took to the halls of the Wisconsin 
State Capitol on Jan. 18, visiting most offices and 
con-

ducting some visits in-district or remotely. 
Broadcasters talked about their local economies, 
a proposed advertising tax credit, and the various 
ways they serve their communities. 

A hearing on the advertising tax credit was 
scheduled for the following day. Tom Koser from 
Koser Radio Group represented broadcasters at the 

Registration is open for our WBA Awards Gala on 
May 7 at the Madison Marriott West. We’re asked 
often about this year’s theme. It’s called “Getting 
back together.” Your WBA Awards Committee is 
planning an excellent party to celebrate all your 
hard work. We hope you can join us. You can 
read more on page 8 and you can always find 
more information on the WBA website. 

Watch your inboxes for announcements about 
our WBA Summer Conference coming to the 
La Crosse Radisson June 22-23. Our Conference 
Committee has come up with a great line-up and 
some surprises.

Competitive Wisconsin

I’m proud to represent Wisconsin’s broadcasters 
on the board of Competitive Wisconsin. I was 
honored to accept an invitation to join the board 
of this unique non-partisan coalition that engag-
es business, education, agriculture and labor in 
strategic collaborations dedicated to strength-
ening and growing the Wisconsin economy. Stay 
tuned for more on this as I spend time working 
with this important group. It’s a natural fit for 
your WBA!

New Hall of Fame spots

Thank you to the Hilton Milwaukee City Center 
and WITI-TV for helping us produce new radio 
and TV spots to promote the WBA Hall of Fame. 

We’re so proud of 
the Hall of Fame and 
these spots are a 
great way to show off 
this great showcase 
of Wisconsin broad-
casting history. You 
can learn more and 
download the spots 
here: wi-broadcasters.org/hallspots

I also recently spoke on a panel at the Wisconsin 
Counties Association Conference in Madison 
with other association CEO’s. It was an enlight-
ening session. I was struck most when we each 

asked about 
our favorite 
part of work-
ing for an 
association. 
Everyone, 
without hesi-

tation, said “our members.” It’s so true.

Your WBA can’t do anything without YOU! 
Everyone who attends events, submits award 
entries, serves on a committee, joins an advoca-
cy day, or anything else involving your WBA is 
a part of making it work. Thank you and thank 
your fellow broadcasters for being such an 
outstanding community of professionals. 

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN Continued from page 1
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The Association and Foundation Board is only one aspect of active 
membership. Within those Boards are sub-committees for Awards, 
Education, Clinic (Engineering), Conferences, Diversity, Legislative, 
Yonng Professionals, and Hall of Fame voting. These additional op-
portunities to lend your voice are important.  I am proud to say that 
member involvement on the board and on sub-committees is strong.

Now that the committees have planned everything, who will roll their 
sleeves up and help at the event(s)? We need your newsrooms, on-air 
personalities, and station superstars to become active as volunteers at 
these events. We need to be willing to pay for a hotel room and mile-
age for those special members of our station team to help at a WBA 
event. If you want to make sure an employee knows they are special, 
ask them to represent your station at a WBA event. When the call from 
Kyle comes out for the student seminar, let’s never see a second email 
asking the same question. Wisconsin has a collection of the finest 
radio and television station in the country. The people that make that 
true need to be involved in the finest Association in the country.

“The WBA membership has its privileges” and I look forward to seeing 
your successful employees and managers become more active in our 
organization.

Vetterkind named to Competitive 
Wisconsin Board of Directors

WBA President and CEO Michelle Vetterkind has 
been named to the Competitive Wisconsin Board 
of Directors. 

Competitive Wisconsin is a non-partisan coalition 
that engages business, education, agriculture, 
and labor in strategic collaborations dedicated 
to strengthening and growing the Wisconsin 
economy.

CWI was founded in 1981 and for more than 30 
years has engaged in powerful strategic analysis of Wisconsin’s 
economic challenges and opportunities. It’s dedicated to identify-
ing and advocating for policies and activities that will support the 
retention and creation of family-supporting jobs, sustain prosperity 
and protect and enhance Wisconsin’s quality of life.

CHAIR’S COLUMN
Continued from page 1

2022 Election windows for Lowest Unit Charge
Elections Election Dates Window for LUC begins
Spring Election April 5, 2022 Before end of primary window
Fall Primary Aug. 19, 2022 June 25, 2022
Fall General Nov. 8, 2022 Sept. 9, 2022

Vetterkind

Save the Date - June 22-23Save the Date - June 22-23
WBA Summer ConfernceWBA Summer Confernce

La Crosse RadissonLa Crosse Radisson

hearing, talking about how the bill would help Main 
Street businesses recovering from the pandemic. 
Members of the Wisconsin Newspaper Association 
also testified in support of the bill.

A group of eight Wisconsin broadcasters visited 
Washington DC between Feb. 28 and March 2 to 
meet with the National Association of Broadcasters and take meet-
ings with members of the Wisconsin Congressional delegation and 
the FCC.

Broadcasters from across the country were pushing to add cospon-
sors to the Local Radio Freedom Act which would show opposition 
to efforts to impose a performance tax on broadcasters. Lawmakers 
were also asked to support the Journalism Competition and Preserva-
tion Act which would give broadcasters the power to band together 
to negotiate for compensation from big tech companies for use of 
broadcasters’ content, the Local Journalism Sustainability Act which 
would create tax incentives for publishers and broadcasters to hire 
journalists, and the VOICES Act which would create incentives for the 
sale of broadcast stations to women and people of color.

Broadcasters will also be meeting with a few of the members of the 
Wisconsin Congressional delegation in their districts or on Zoom.

Broadcasters also met with FCC staffers at the new 
NAB headquarters to discuss regulatory fee reform, 
geobroadcasting, and collection of EEO data.

Thank you to all the broadcasters who participated in 
these critical advocacy events.

Koser testifies

Chris Bernier, Tom 
Koser, and Bill  
Hurwitz were 
recently spotted in 
Scottsdale, Arizona.  
Share with us when 
you get together 
with your fellow 
broadcasters. Send a 
photo to kgeissler@
wi-broadcasters.org 
or tweet it with the 
hashtag  
#wbaspotted.
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FROM THE JACOBS MEDIA TEAM AS PART OF THE JACOBS MEDIA/WBA DIGITAL PARTNERSHIP

How new digital platforms are giving broadcasters an opportunity to build communities
Recently, I teamed up with the Wisconsin Broadcasters 
Association to host an event that was a first for both of 
us — a social webinar. A social webinar involves an on-
line presentation just like a normal webinar, but before 
and after the presentation, there is an opportunity to 
network with other people. In this case, we invited radio 
and television on-air personalities from all over Wiscon-
sin to mingle with one another and engage in conversa-
tions. In short, it was an opportunity to not only educate 

the WBA’s members, but also to bring them together to 
bond, something that has been sorely missing during the pandemic.

For the past several decades, the internet has increased the accessibility 
of publishing tools. Where you once needed a television studio, radio 
tower, or printing press to reach a mass audience, now anyone with a 
smartphone can do it.

But over the past several years, we have seen the rise of a new class of 
digital tools. These are not one-way, one-to-many publishing tools; they 
are platforms that enable interaction. Instead of creating content to 
attract an audience, these tools enable people to create a space where 
community members can gather. These tools include things like Face-
book groups, Slack, Twitch, and Remo, the virtual event platform we used 
to host our social webinar.

These new tools work well when you have a community that shares an 
interest and wants to talk to other like-minded people about that inter-
est. The key difference between an audience and a community is that 
community members 
talk to each other; au-
dience members do not. 

For most radio and 
television stations, the 
audience is too large 
to work as a single 
monolithic communi-
ty, but there may be 
several communities 
within a single station’s 
audience. For example, 
a rock radio station 
may be able to build 
a community of local 
musicians from a subset 
of its audience. A television station may be able to build a community of 
fans of the local sports team. In fact, broadcasters are particularly well-po-
sitioned to launch communities because they can find them within their 
larger audiences.

Content — whether its traditional over-the-air content or digital content 
— still plays a role in a community building strategy. It’s often used to 
attract and engage people in the first place. But a community building 
strategy requires more than just content. It also requires creating a space 
for people to gather and communicate with one another. These spaces 
can be physical, such as a conference or networking event where people 
come together in person, or they can be virtual, as our social webinar 
was. 

The most effective way to build a community may be to use a mix of 
virtual and physical spaces. Let’s return to the example of a rock radio 
station looking to build a community of local musicians: the station 
could host an annual “Battle of the Bands” competition at a local concert 

venue, and supplement this with monthly virtual networking nights for 
musicians.

How can your station create a community building strategy? To start, 
identify a segment of your audience that shares a passionate interest. 
To build a community around that interest group, you will need four 
components:

• Content: The one-way dissemination of content that you’re already 
doing plays a role in community building.

• An Online Space: An online community is a digital space that enables 
members to participate in asynchronous communication. Examples 
include Facebook Groups, LinkedIn Groups, message boards, or cus-
tom-designed communities on platforms like Circle.so.

• Virtual Events: Virtual events enable community members to have 
synchronous (real time) communication. These include Zoom meetings 
or virtual event platforms like Remo or AirMeet.

• In-Person Events: Community members can strengthen their bonds 
through events such as conferences, trade shows, or competitions.

Your station probably already has the Content, and it may already be 
hosting the In-Person Events. If so, it only needs to set up an Online Space 
and produce Virtual Events.

Once your station has built a community, it can look for ways to monetize 
it. There are a number of different ways to monetize a community, but 
they are fundamentally different from the traditional advertising model 

that broadcasters are 
used to. Traditional 
advertising is about 
helping clients reach 
the most people; mon-
etizing communities is 
about helping clients 
reach the right people. 
In other words, it’s not 
about the size of the 
audience; it’s about 
the relevance of the 
community.

In addition to mone-
tizing a community by 
collecting checks from 

sponsors, you can also generate revenue from the community members 
themselves. For example, you can sell tickets to the in-person and virtual 
events, or you can make access to these events a benefit of a paid mem-
bership program. For example, our social webinar was only available to 
members of the Wisconsin Broadcasters Association.

In short, the rise of new interactive digital tools provides an opportunity 
for broadcasters to build and monetize communities in a way that they 
never have before. Now is the time to experiment with this strategy. In 
the meantime, we’ll host another social webinar in April. We hope you’ll 
join us!

And of course, if you’d like to discuss ways we can help your station with 
your community-building strategy, you can reach me at Seth@jacobsme-
dia.com.

The WBA Digital Hotline is a free service of the Wisconsin Association of 
Broadcasters.  You can contact Jacobs Media with your digital question at 
pauljacobs@jacobsmedia.com.

Seth Resler
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Making a Difference
Holiday effort raises $18K for underprivileged kids

Milwaukee radio station WTMJ 
raised more than $18,000 during 
the Kids2Kids Christmas Toy Drive to 
benefit underprivileged children in 
the community.

The overall mission of the program is 
to encourage kids to donate toys to 
underprivileged kids in the com-
munity. WTMJ promoted the effort 
through on-air promos and live liners 
and online digital and social media 

posts. 

Listeners were encouraged to visit the Christmas Wonderland light 
show that Kapco hosted at its facilities, filled with millions of lights, a 
live nativity scene, Santa, and reindeer. The WTMJ mobile studio was 
also a part of the show.

WTMJ also hosted a week-long Radiothon including a competition to 
see who could raise the most donations for Kids2Kids.

‘Saint or Scrooge’ raises money for children’s hospital
A promotion named Saint or 
Scrooge on Appleton classic rock 
station 105.7 WAPL raised $6,000 for 
Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin.

Listeners would call in for a $200 
prize. They would then decide 
whether to be a Saint and donate 

all of it to Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin or be a Scrooge and keep it 
for themselves. Listeners could also be a “Samaritan” by keeping $100 
and donating $100.

All but one person decided to be a Saint and that one person opted 
to be a Samaritan. Donations on air equaled $3,500 with other efforts 
getting the station to the $6,000 mark.

Big Radio listeners come through during fundraisers
The stations of Big Radio concluded their 
annual holiday charity fundraising events on 
Dec. 10 with results that will help their local 
communities in southern Wisconsin.

Station in the group include WCLO 1230AM, 
105.9 WWHG, WJVL 99.9 FM, 101.9 WGEZ and 
92.3, and 98.9 WBEL (The Beat).

The events included an online auction of items generously donated 
by local businesses and a 12-hour “Kids Helping Kids” donation drive, 
both supported by Blain’s Farm and Fleet stores. Both events com-
bined to raise more than $7,900 in cash plus a truckload of toys, food, 
and other items. All proceeds from the events will be split between 
E.C.H.O. and the Rock County Salvation Army. 

TV station raises 5.3M meals for those in need
Madison TV station NBC15 (WMTV-
TV) raised 5,389,000 meals during its 
NBC15 Share Your Holidays campaign, 
surpassing the goal of 5 million meals.

This is equivalent to more than $2.126 
million for Second Harvest Foodbank 
of Southern Wisconsin. Thanks to its 
buying power, 25 meals are purchased 

with every $10 donation.

The 26th annual campaign spanned Nov. 3-Dec. 31. The campaign 
got a big push through a “Giving Tuesday” event and the Dec. 14 
NBC15 Share Your Holidays Phone-A-Thon, when viewers donated 
$366,284 and sponsors matched $350,000, totaling $716,284 for 
the whole day. During the phone bank, volunteers also sorted the 
non-perishable donations collected through food drives at local 
schools and businesses.

More than 88,000 pounds of food was collected during this year’s 
campaign from 139 collection barrels were placed at 63 different 
locations.Station gathers food, toys, cash for La Crosse area

A La Crosse TV station gathered 2,567 
pounds of food, 804 toys and $19,237 were 
collected to benefit the Salvation Army, 
Hunger Task Force, and Toys for Tots in the La 
Crosse area.

News 8 Now (WKBT-TV) worked with Festival 
Foods and Castle Realty on its second annual 
“Joy of Sharing” event in Onalaska.

Last year’s inaugural “Joy of Sharing” event raised nearly $24,000, 
4,500 pounds of food and more than 1,300 toys.
Sinclair stations raise nearly $175K for tornado relief 
Sinclair Broadcast Group reports nearly $175,000 was raised through 
Sinclair Cares: Tornado Relief, a partnership with the American Red 
Cross to assist those affected by the devastating tornadoes in the 
South and Midwest. Individual donations totaled nearly $150,000, 
with Sinclair providing a corporate donation of $25,000, bringing the 
total raised to nearly $175,000. 

A focused “Day of Giving” was held on Dec. 16 across Sinclair’s televi-
sion stations, Bally Sports Regional Sports Networks, Tennis Channel 
as well as the Marquee Sports Network, to raise funds for the Red 
Cross to assist the affected regions. Sinclair owns stations in Milwau-
kee, Madison, and Green Bay. 

Wausau station raises 146K for local charities
WSAW NewsChannel 7’s annual 
Share Your Holidays campaign raised 
$146,822. One hundred percent of the 
money is split between the Wausau 
Salvation Army and The Neighbors’ 
Place. 

2021 marks the 19th year of Share Your Holidays and has now raised 
$1,173,679 since its inception. 

Thanks to matching grants, every dollar given up to $75,000 was dou-
bled. That was all possible because of several local foundations and 
families: The BA and Esther Greenheck Foundation, The MacDonald 
Foundation, The Miller-Halverson Family, the Dudley Foundation, and 
IncredibleBank. 

For the second consecutive year, the COVID-19 pandemic forced 
some significant changes to the campaign. Many of the traditional 
events used to drive donations were cancelled or modified. Viewers 
were encouraged to donate online or by mail. IncredibleBank, a long-
time partner of Share Your Holidays, created an online portal for do-
nations. IncredibleBank also accepted donations at their locations in 
the Wausau area. Another long-time partner, Wagner Shell, donated a 
portion of all their sales on Dec. 17, raising more than $3,400.
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Young Professional of the Year

Young professionals are making their mark on 
broadcasting in Wisconsin and the WBA is recogniz-
ing them.

The WBA Young Professional of the Year Award 
seeks to recognize young broadcasters who have 
made a significant impact on their stations and 

communities. A subcommittee of the WBA Board of Directors selected 
five young professionals to recognize in 2022, and one of those five 
has been identified as the  “Young Professional of the Year.” 

Two of the other honorees were indentified in the last Wisconsin 
Broadcaster, Ben Brust and Naomi Kowles. The Young Professional of 
the Year will be announced in the May/June newsletter and awarded 
at the WBA Summer Conference on June 23 in La Crosse. The honor-
ees will also be recognized at the conference luncheon.

Our next two honorees are Nick Tabbert and Sara Smith.

Young broadcasting professionals recognized for contributions

Company: WQOW-TV 
Position: Sports Director 
Years at station: 1.5 (4.5 at WXOW/WQOW) 
Started in broadcasting (year): 2014

How did you get into broadcasting? I had an inter-
est in broadcast TV while in college at the University 
of Minnesota-Twin Cities, but I really got serious after 
an internship at WXOW-TV. Amy DuPont, who cur-
rently anchors at WKBT in La Crosse, was the morning 
anchor at the time. She pushed me to apply for the 

internship. By the end of the summer, I was convinced broadcast TV 
was the right path for me. If you want to go back to my childhood, I 
was the kid who created my own broadcasts in my head as I played 
basketball, football, etc. in the yard.

How do you view the role of young professionals in broadcast-
ing? Young professionals mean everything to smaller market TV 
stations like WQOW. Not only are they sharing the top news stories of 
the day, they are innovating how TV stations reach viewers through 
social media and online platforms, which I feel is crucial for the indus-
try moving forward.

What advice would you give to other young broadcasters? A few 
things come to mind. First, understand the importance of establishing 
and strengthening relationships. Your job will likely be more enjoy-
able and easier if you can connect with your sources. Sometimes the 
best stories come from conversations! Next, do not be afraid to ask 
questions or for advice from others. We all have so much to learn, and 
we all have our own strengths and weaknesses. Do not be afraid to 
ask other reporters, or even the meteorologist, producer, or director 
for insight about telling a story. Sometimes an outside perspective 
can help you tell a better story. Finally, I think this job becomes easier 
once you find your voice/the way you like to tell stories. It took rep-
etition for me, but once I got comfortable, I found it easier to deliver 
highlights or script my feature stories. You should still strive to be 
creative, but having that ‘base’ is helpful.

What does the future of broadcasting look like to you? I feel the 
industry is going to continue seeing a change in how we deliver 
content to viewers and what we prioritize. It seems like every month, 
more and more people tell me they don’t watch the news or don’t 
have cable, so I am prioritizing my workflow to reach audiences on 
social media and online platforms before I finish writing scripts for 
newscasts.

Nick Tabbert

Sara Smith
Company: WITI FOX6  
Position: Executive Producer, Special Projects 
Time at station: 14 years 
Started in broadcasting (year): 2004

How did you get into broadcasting? I originally 
went to college to become a teacher, but quickly 
realized that wasn’t for me. I started taking more 
communications and journalism classes. Eventually, 
I connected with a producer at the ABC affiliate in 
Green Bay (WBAY) and job shadowed her. I couldn’t 

get enough of the newsroom. I loved the urgency, the atmosphere, 
and the satisfaction of seeing my work on TV. I was hired as a full-time 
producer before I even graduated. Three years later, I moved to Mil-
waukee to start a job at FOX6 and worked my way from line producer 
to executive producer to the EP of special projects and overseeing the 
investigative/consumer units. 

How do you view the role of young professionals in broadcast-
ing? I see young professionals in broadcasting as those who should 
think outside the box and break the mold. Just because it’s been done 
one way for years doesn’t mean that’s the only way. Maybe that’s 
telling the story in a new way and not in the traditional ‘track-bite-
track-bite’ sense.

What advice would you give to other young broadcasters? Be ag-
gressive. Don’t wait for someone (a supervisor or colleague) to come 
to you. Instead, take the initiative and ask what else you can do or of-
fer up that idea or suggestion. Ask for feedback and be okay with criti-
cism. A good manager will tell you areas of improvement and help 
you get better. Your success is their success is the station’s success. 
Take chances. Many of my greatest career advancements happened 
because I said, ‘yes.’ At one point, I gave up a safer spot producing an 
established show and took on a newly-created program, even though 
success wasn’t guaranteed. The risk paid off and led to more responsi-
bilities, eventually allowing me to manage a team.

What does the future of broadcasting look like to you?Interactive: 
I think so many people are consuming their news in ways other than 
the traditional ‘turn on the TV.’ There’s a big push to other platforms 
(YouTube, social media, etc.) and that’s where we’re sharing so much 
of our content. It’s exciting to see and our digital team works really 
hard (and diligently) to make sure our content gets into the hands of 
viewers.

Enterprising: Some of the best stories we do as a station come from 
ideas and angles that aren’t what just comes in a press release. It 
serves the viewers in your market to come up with stories and angles 
that are unique. Find that ‘character,’ work your sources, talk to neigh-
bors. Chances are, those few simple things will help make your story 
that much better.

Entertaining: As a Special Projects EP, I have a (rather healthy-sized) 
place in my heart for longer-form stories. Stories that take time to 
develop, are shot beautifully, and edited with finesse. I think the 
viewers appreciate those types of stories from time to time – the ones 
that make you feel good and share some of the ‘good’ happening in 
our communities. 

Tabbert

Smith

I believe local journalism will always be relevant, but I am concerned 
about viewership numbers decreasing. I am striving to create unique 
local content that will engage my audience.
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ASSOCIATE  
American Awards and  

Promotion
BDO

BetterBNC
BMO Global Asset Management

Broadcast Management 
Strategies

Broadcast Music Inc.
Brownfield

Cavell Mertz and Associates
Comlab Inc/Davicom

Edward Jones
GatesAir

Godfrey Kahn
Green Bay Packers

Heartland Video Systems
Holiday Vacations

Jacobs Media
Learfield Communications

Local Broadcast Sales
Marketron

Nautel
Patrick Communications
Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw 

Pittman LLP
Plum Media

Radio Advertising Bureau
Radio Music License Committee

Ross Video
Shively Labs

Shockley Group, Inc.
Society of Broadcast Engineers 

Inc.
Sony

The Capitol Group
The Museum of Broadcast 

Communications
Tieline Technology

U.S. Bank
Wave Communications

Wilkinson Barker Knauer LLP
Wisconsin Army National Guard
Wisconsin Athletic Hall of Fame

Wisconsin Badger Radio 
Network

Wisconsin Center For Investiga-
tive Journalism

Wisconsin Hospital Association
Wisconsin Radio Network

WisconsinEye
WisPolitics

WLHA Radio
YellowTec

RETIRED 
Linda Baun
Tom Bolger

Dennis Brechlin
Tommy Lee Bychinski

Leonard Charles
Dale Ganske
Joan Gillman
Marty Green

Ruane Hill
Bill Hubbard

Laurin Jorstad
Perry Kidder

Doug Kiel
Jack Le Duc
Paul LeSage

Kipper McGee
Mike O’Brien
Mike Powers

Dave Pritchard
Wayne Ripp
David Sanks

Tom Sheridan
Patrick Smith
Rod Synnes

Scott Trentadue
Roger Utnehmer
Richard Zaragoza

202022 Roster of WBA Members As of March 9, 2022 

TELEVISION
Appleton

WACY 
Eau Claire

WEAU
WEUX
WHLA

WQOW
Elk Mound 

WBOO 
Green Bay 

WBAY
WCWF
WFRV
WGBA
WLUK
WPNE 

La Crosse 
KQEG
WHLA
WKBT
WLAX

WXOW
Madison 

TVW
WHA
WIFS
WISC

WKOW
WMSN
WMTV

Mayville 
WWRS

Menomonie 
WHWC

Milwaukee 
WBME
WDJT
WISN
WITI

WMLW
WMVS
WMVT
WTMJ
WVCY
WVTV
WWRS
WYTU

Rhinelander 
WJFW

Superior
KBJR

Tomah
WPDR 

Wausau 
WAOW
WHRM
WLEF

WMOW
WSAW
WYOW
WZAW

RADIO
Adams
WCWI
WHAA
Amery

WPCA-LP
Antigo
WACD
WATK

WATK-AM
WVRN

Appleton
WAPL
WEMI
WHBY
WKZY
WSCO
WZOS

Baraboo
WBOO
WCNP

Beaver Dam
WBEV
WXRO
Beloit
WBCR

WGEZ-AM

Berlin
WISS

Black River 
Falls

WWIS
WWIS-AM

Burlington
WBSD

Chilton
WLAK-AM
Chippewa 

Falls
WCFW

Dodgeville
WDMP
WZRK

Eagle River
WERL
WRJO

Eau Claire
WATQ
WAXX
WAYY
WBIZ

WBIZ-AM
WDVM
WEAQ
WECL

WGNW
WHEM
WHWC
WIAL
WISM

WMEQ
WMEQ-AM

WOGO
WQRB
WUEC
WVCF
WWIB
WWJC

Fond du Lac
KFIZ

WFDL
WFON
WTCX
WVFL

Fort Atkinson
WFAW

Friendship
WCWI

Goodman
WMVM

Green Bay
WAUN
WDKF
WDUZ

WDUZ-AM
WEMY
WGBW
WGEE
WHID
WHND
WIXX
WJOK
WKRU
WKSZ
WKZG
WNCY
WNFL
WOGB
WPKR
WPNE
WQLH
WTAQ

WTAQ-AM
WZOR

Hayward 
WRLS

Hudson
WDGY

Iron Mountain

WMVM
Iron River

WATW
WBSZ
WJJH
WNXR

Janesville
WCLO
WJVL
WSJY

WWHG
Kenosha

WGTD
WIIL
WLIP

WVTY
La Crosse

KCLH
KQEG
KQYB

WCOW
WEQS
WFBZ
WGSL
WHLA
WIZM

WIZM-AM
WKBH-AM

WKLJ
WKTY-AM

WLSU
WLXR-AM

WQCC
WRQT
WTPN

Lake Geneva
WLKG

Lancaster
WGLR

Madison
WERN

WHA-AM
WHFA
WHHI
WHIT
WIBA

WIBA-AM
WJJO

WJQM
WLMV

WLSP-LP
WMAD
WMGN
WMHX
WMMM
WNWC

WNWC-AM
WOLX
WORT
WOZN
WRIS

WSSW
WSUM
WTLX
WTSO

WWQM
WXXM
WZEE

Manitowoc
WCUB
WOMT
WQTC

WTSW-LP
Marinette

WAGN
WHYB
WLST

WMAM
WSFQ

Marshfield
WDLB
WOSQ

Mauston
WRJC 

WRJC-AM
Mayville

WMDC
Medford

WIGM
WKEB

Menomonie
WVSS

Merrill
WHJL

Milwaukee
WAUK

WDDW
WGKB
WHAD
WHQG
WISN
WJMR
WJOI
WJTI
WJYI

WKKV
WKLH
WKTI
WLDB
WLUM
WMIL
WMSE
WMYX
WNRG
WOKY
WRIT

WRNW
WRXS
WSJP

WSJP-AM
WSSP
WTMJ

WUWM
WVCY
WXSS
WYMS

WZTI-AM
Minocqua

WLKD
WMQA

Monona
WVMO-LP
Monroe

WBGR
WEKZ-AM
Neillsville

WCCN
WCCN-AM

WPKG
Oconto
WOCO

WOCO-AM
Oshkosh

WNAM
WOCT-LP

WOSH
WRST
WVBO

WVCY-AM
WWWX
WYDR
WZOS
Owen
WVCS

Park Falls
WCQM
WPFP

Platteville
WPVL

WPVL-AM
WSUP

Plymouth
WSTM

Portage

WBKY
WDDC
WPDR

Prairie du 
Chien
WPRE

WPRE-AM
WQPC
Racine
WRJN

Reedsburg
WNFM
WRDB

Rhinelander
KSPP-FM

WCYE
WHDG
WNWX
WOBT
WRHN
WRLO
WXPR
WXPW

Rice Lake
WAQE

WAQE-AM
WJMC

WJMC-AM
WKFX

WYRL-LP
Richland 

Center
WRCO

WRCO-AM
Ripon

WRPN-AM
River Falls

WRFW
Shawano

WJMQ
WOTE

WOWN
WTCH

WTCH-AM
Sheboygan

WBFM
WCLB
WEMP
WGXI
WHBL
WHBZ
WLKN
WSHS
WXER
WYVM

Spooner
WPLT

Stevens Point/
Wausau

WBCV
WGLX 
WHTQ 
WPCN

WPCN-AM
WSNP-LP

WSPT
WWSP
WYTE

Sturgeon Bay
WBDK
WDOR

WDOR-AM
WLGE
WPVM
WQDC
WRKU
WRLU
WSBW

Superior
KDKE
KUWS

Thank
you!

WDSM
WDUL-AM

WEBC
WHDI
WHSA
WHWA
WSSU
WUWS
Suring
WRVM
Tomah
WBOG
WTMB
WVCX
WXYM

Tomahawk
WJJQ

WJJQ-AM
Two Rivers

WLTU
Viroqua

WKPO
WVRQ

WVRQ-AM
Washburn

WEGZ
Waupaca
WAUP-LP

WDUX
WILW-LP

WPCA
Waupun
WFDL-AM
Wausau

WAVL
WCLQ
WCWB
WDEZ
WGNV
WHRM
WIFC

WLBL-AM
WLBL-FM

WOZZ
WRIG
WSAU

WSAU-AM
WXCO
WYNW
WHBM
WHSF
WJMT
WMZK

Wautoma
WAUH

WMNM-LP
West Bend

WIBD
WMBZ

Whitehall
WHTL

Whitewater
WKCH
WSLD
WSUW

Wisconsin 
Dells
WDLS
WNNO

Wisconsin 
Rapids
WFHR
WIRI

WMMA
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KFIZ AM Fond du Lac
PBS Wis. Madison
WAOW TV Wausau
WAQE FM Rice Lake
WATQ FM Eau Claire
WATW AM Iron River
WAVL FM Wausau
WAXX FM Eau Claire
WAYY AM Eau Claire
WBAY TV Green Bay
WBCV FM Stevens Point
WBEV AM Beaver Dam
WBGR FM Monroe
WBOO FM Baraboo
WBSZ FM Ashland
WCOW FM La Crosse
WDDC FM Portage
WDEZ FM Wausau
WDJT TV Milwaukee
WEAQ AM Eau Claire
WEAU TV Eau Claire
WECL FM Eau Claire
WFBZ FM La Crosse
WFDL AM Waupun
WFDL FM Fond du Lac
WFON FM Fond du Lac
WFRV TV Green Bay
WGKB-FM Milwaukee
WGLR FM Lancaster
WGLX FM Stevens Point
WGTD FM Kenosha
WHBL AM Sheboygan
WHLA FM La Crosse
WHQG FM Milwaukee
WHTL FM Whitehall
WHTQ FM Stevens Point
WHWC FM Eau Claire
WHYB FM Marinette
WIAL FM Eau Claire
WIBA AM Madison
WIFC FM Wausau

WISC TV Madison
Wisconsin Public Radio 
WISM FM Eau Claire
WISN AM Milwaukee
WISN TV Milwaukee
WITI TV Milwaukee
WIZM AM La Crosse
WIZM FM La Crosse
WJFW TV Rhinelander  
WJJH FM Ashland
WJMC AM Rice Lake
WJMC FM Rice Lake
WJMR FM Milwaukee
WJMT AM Wausau
WKBH FM La Crosse
WKBT TV La Crosse
WKCH FM Whitewater
WKFX FM Rice Lake
WKLH FM Milwaukee
WKOW TV Madison
WKTI FM Milwaukee
WKTY AM La Crosse
WLAX TV La Crosse
WLBL FM Madison
WLDB FM Milwaukee
WLKG FM Lake Geneva
WLSP LP Madison
WLST FM Marinette
WLUK TV Green Bay
WLUM FM Milwaukee
WLXR AM La Crosse
WMBZ FM West Bend
WMDC FM Mayville
WMMM FM Madison
WMSE FM Milwaukee
WMSN TV Madison
WMTV TV Madison
WMVS TV Milwaukee
WMYX FM Milwaukee
WNFM FM Reedsburg
WNNO FM Wisconsin Dells

WNXR FM Ashland 
WOBT FM Rhinelander
WOGO AM Eau Claire
WOLX FM Madison
WOMT AM Manitowoc
WORT FM Madison
WQCC FM La Crosse
WQOW TV Eau Claire
WRIG AM Wausau
WRJN AM Racine
WRJO FM Eagle River
WRLS FM Hayward
WRXS FM Milwaukee
WSAU FM Wausau
WSAW TV Wausau
WSCO AM Appleton
WSFQ FM Marinette
WSJY FM Janesville
WSSP AM Milwaukee
WTAQ  AM Green Bay
WTCH AM Shawano
WTCX FM Fond du Lac
WTMJ AM Milwaukee
WTMJ TV Milwaukee
WUWM FM Milwaukee
WVBO FM Oshkosh
WVTY FM Racine
WWIB  FM Eau Claire
WWIS FM Black River Falls
WXCO AM Wausau
WXOW TV La Crosse
WXPR FM Rhinelander
WXRO FM Beaver Dam
WXSS FM Milwaukee
WXYM FM Tomah
WYTE FM Stevens Point
WYTU TV Milwaukee
WZAW TV Wausau

Stations participating in this year’s competition:

Make your plans now for the WBA Awards Gala
Radio and television 
journalists, personalities, 
producers, directors and 
salespeople, our long two-
year nightmare is over. After 
COVID forced the always 
fun Wisconsin Broadcasters 
Association Awards Gala to 
go virtual in 2020 and 2021, 

we’re back in Madison at the 
Marriott West for 2022.

I’m very much looking forward to this 
year’s Gala and it appears many of you are 
as well. I say that because of the partici-
pation of 120 stations, submitting more 
than 1,400 entries of their very best from 
2021. Both are nice increases over the past 
couple of years and evidence that our 
industry not only likes the competition, but 
also likes the chance to get together, share 
trade stories, and make contacts.

While the past two years have seen radio 
and TV stations do their best to have watch 
parties and other ways to duplicate the 
fun of awards night, it’s just not the same 
as hundreds of us packed into the Marriott 
ballroom. Speaking on behalf of WTAQ 
News, the WBA Awards are a highlight of 
the year and a great chance to see how we 
measure up to the best the other hard-
working newsrooms across Wisconsin have 
to offer.

Here are some of the important timelines 
you need to watch for:

Check your email or your station mailbox 
toward the end of March. That’s when 
you’re going to find out which entries and 
which categories your shop is a finalist in. 
Then, if you haven’t already done so, quick-
ly finalize your plans for the team from the 
station you’re planning to bring to Madison 
for the gala, scheduled for Saturday, May 7. 
The always popular reception is set for 4:30 
p.m., with the program beginning at 5:30 
p.m. Registration deadline is April 28. 

Many people stay the night and the Mar-
riott West has a special rate for those who 
do so. Make your room reservation by April 
16, let the hotel know you’re attending the 
WBA Awards Gala and you’ll get a special 
rate. For more information and links to 
register for the Gala and your room at the 
Marriott West you can go here:

https://www.wi-broadcasters.org/gala

I look forward to seeing you at the Gala 
May 7.

Robert Kennedy  
Awards Committee

Buy tickets now: https://www.wi-broadcasters.org/gala/

Join us at the
Wisconsin Broadcasters Association

Awards Gala!

Saturday, May 7
5:30 (Reception at 4:30 p.m.)

Madison Marriott West Hotel • Middleton
We’re ready to get back together

and celebrate your work!
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Names in the News
Active Rock radio station RAZOR 94.7/104.7 (WZOR-FM) has named 
Jake Calgaro its new midday host and digital content creator for WAPL 
and WZOR, replacing Kaytie who is moving off air as Woodward Radio 
Group’s Digital Content Coordinator. An Appleton native, Calgaro was 
most recently worked promotions/production at 102.9 The Hog (WHQG) 
in Milwaukee.

Chuck Sullivan is named general manager of the Milwaukee Radio 
Alliance (MRA). MRA is a group of three radio stations co-owned and 
operated by Times Sharrock Communications and All-Pro Broadcasting. 
Sullivan was previously GM for the Audacy stations in Madison and 
Milwaukee and was most recently running Audcy’s Denver cluster.

Ryan Maguire has been named director of content for Good Karma 
Brands Milwaukee. Maguire has an extensive background in news, talk 
and sports brands, including as Director of News and Programming 
at News/Talk KIRO in Seattle.  He’s also helmed successful sports radio 
brands in Miami (WQAM) and Pittsburgh (KDKA-FM) for CBS Radio and 
Kansas City (KCSP) for Entercom/Audacy. Maguire was also one the 
program director for 1250 WSSP in Milwaukee from 2006-2009. Most 
recently, Maguire was a Good Karma Brands teammate as Executive Pro-
ducer of the Chicago White Sox Radio Network. Maguire will have direct 
oversight of WTMJ and ESPN Milwaukee, working closely with WTMJ 
assistant program director Rachel Frye and the ESPN sports content 
team. He will also provide programming expertise to Kyle Wallace and 
the 101.7 Truth team.

Mid-West Family Madison has announced the return of Fish Calloway 
to mornings in Madison. Starting Feb. 21 Q106FM (WWQM) was the 

new home of “Fish with Friends.” Fish is well known in Madison from the 
Connie and Fish morning show which was most recently on Mid-West 
Family Madison station 93. Jamz (WJQM). Connie lost her battle with 
cancer on Jan. 4, 2021, while the duo was working in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. After taking some time off to mourn the loss of his radio 
partner of more than 20 years, he’s ready to start a new phase.

Milwaukee TV station WISN 12 News (WISN-TV) has named Kristin 
Pierce as the station’s new weekend evening news anchor. Pierce will 
work alongside meteorologist Daji Aswad at 5 p.m., 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
on Saturdays, along with Sundays at 5:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. starting at 
the end of March.  Pierce brings her community-centric storytelling 
and insightful journalism to the anchor desk, while reporting during 
weekdays on WISN 12 News. Pierce previously served as an anchor and 
reporter at WHAS 11 in Louisville, Kentucky. Prior to that, she was an an-
chor and reporter at WWL-TV in New Orleans, Louisiana, and a reporter 
at WXYZ/WMYD in her hometown of Detroit, Michigan. Pierce has also 
worked as an associate producer in both Michigan and Ohio.

Gabriella Garza will be the weekend morning news anchor on WISN 
12 starting March 9. Along with meteorologist Molly Bernard, Garza 
will anchor ‘WISN 12 News This Morning’ from 5 a.m. to 6 a.m. and 7 
a.m. to 9 a.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. In addition, Garza will provide 
reporting on WISN 12 News throughout the week. Prior to joining WISN 
12, Garza worked as a weekday morning anchor at KRGV-TV in Weslaco, 
Texas. She has also served in a variety of other roles in the state, such as 
a weekday reporter and host of a weekly news program.

Calgaro

Sullivan

Radio Milwaukee name interim executive director
Danae Davis has been named as interim executive 
director of 88Nine Radio Milwaukee (WYMS-FM 88.9) 
while a search committee launches a formal search 
process to permanently fill the position, the station’s 
board of directors announced Friday.

“88Nine Radio Milwaukee is a special place, and I look 
forward to working with the excellent staff team and 
board and our many community partners to con-
tinue its mission of making our community a better, 

more inclusive place for everyone,” Davis said of her interim role. Davis 
previously served on the Radio Milwaukee board of directors for nine 
years, including time as board chair. She currently serves as executive 
director of Milwaukee Succeeds, a nonprofit focused on improving 
educational outcomes for local students, and will continue in that 
role.

The change in leadership comes as Kevin Sucher steps down from his 
role as executive director to pursue other opportunities.

Davis

Beunling to end 25 years in TV meteorology
WAOW-TV meteorologist Mike Breunling is retiring 
after 25 years in the business. His last weathercast is 
Friday.

Breunling worked more than seven years at WAOW-
TV in Wausau and more than 17 years before that at 
WSAW-TV, also in Wausau.

In a blog post announcing his retirement, Beunling 
wrote that his interest in meteorology started at a 
young age living in southwest Michigan. 

“Although this was a different career path than most in graduate 
school, I always knew what I wanted to do…be a weatherman on 
TV!  I benefitted from becoming involved in the Journalism School, 
and through another twist of fate came to know Emeritus Professor 
and Wausau native Jim Hoyt, who provided tutoring and helped me 
plan a strategy for getting started in the TV business.  I gained some 
on-air experience from television production classes in the Journalism 
School, as well as through an internship at WTMJ in Milwaukee,” he 
wrote.

Beunling

Sports Director Dan Needles to retire in March
After more than 30 years of covering all sports 
spanning Wisconsin and beyond, long-time WISN 12 
sports director Dan Needles will be retiring. Effec-
tive March 4, Needles will end his television career 
– recognized as an award-winning sports anchor 
and reporter who has been broadcasting the most 
significant sports stories in Wisconsin history.

Needles has been at the forefront of historic sports 
events since starting at WISN 12 in 1990, at the local, 

state, and national levels. Over the years, he has covered Super Bowl 
victories by the Green Bay Packers, MLB Playoff appearances by the 
Milwaukee Brewers, NCAA Basketball Tournaments, major golf cham-
pionships, and most recently, the Milwaukee Buck’s journey to win 
the NBA Championship.

“For a kid who grew up in Waukesha watching the news on WISN 12, 
I’ve been able to live out my dream by working here for more than 
three decades,” Needles said. “I have had the pleasure of working with 
so many true professionals who taught me what journalism is, and I 
thank the viewers who shared my passion for sports.”

Recognized for his contributions to television broadcasting, Needles 
has received numerous awards during his career.

Needles

La Crosse morning show host retires after 32 years
Half of a La Crosse morning show team is retiring.

Sam Strong and Keith Carr host the morning show on 
Classic Hits 94.7 (KCLH) in La Crosse. Strong is retiring 
after 32 years on the air with Carr.

Strong leaves behind a legacy of activism in the La 
Crosse community. She recalls helping collect goods 
for flood victims in Fargo in the early 2000s and gath-
ering three semis full of donations.

“People were just so generous and it made me cry,” 
Strong said. “And, so whenever they send me out to one of those 
things where we’re collecting food donations or toy donations or 
something like that, I always cried and they always make fun of me 
because people are out here so generous.”

“Sam is the kind of person where, if you’re having a bad day, just go 
talk to Sam for a few minutes and suddenly everything’s better,” Mid-
West Family GM Brian Jackson said. “You forget about it because she’s 
never not in a great mood. She’s never not smiling. She’s never not 
having fun. So, not having that presence around, will definitely be a 
loss for us.”

Strong

Maguire

Calloway

Pierce

Garza

Member News
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In Remembrance

WBA Hall of Famer Terry Baun remembered for long engineering career
Known to all as Terry, his broadcast career started in 
1967 at Milwaukee’s classical music station, WFMR-
FM. After ten years there, he began a series of moves 
into corporate engineering, while also forming his 
own consulting firm, Criterion Broadcast Services, 
in Milwaukee. Through the years, he worked for 
Sudbrink Broadcasting, Multimedia Broadcasting, 
and Cumulus Broadcasting. He completed his broad-
casting career working for the Wisconsin Educational 

Communications Board where he oversaw the engineering and 
operations of the delivery system for Wisconsin Public Radio and 
Television throughout the state of Wisconsin, retiring in 2017 after 10 
years. He was a graduate of Marquette University.

Baun’s activity in the Society of Broadcast Engineers began in 1976 
when he first joined the Society and became involved in Chapter 28 
of Milwaukee, serving in several leadership capacities. Later in his 
career, while living in Indiana, he served as Certification Committee 
Chair for Chapter 25 in Indianapolis.

Baun’s contributions to the SBE at the national level were numer-
ous and significant. He was first elected to the national SBE Board 
of Directors in 1987, serving a two-year term and was elected to a 
three-year term in 1991. That term was interrupted after two years as 
he was elected national vice president in the fall 
of 1993. Baun served in that position for two years 
before being elected to two consecutive terms as 
national president, beginning in 1995.

During his terms as national president, the 
Society instituted the Leadership Development 
Course. Baun worked to develop stronger ties and 
awareness of the SBE by the state broadcaster 
associations nationwide. He initiated a signifi-
cant upgrade of the Society’s national office data 
management capability. The Society successfully 
transitioned from the multi-association World Me-
dia Expo, which ended in 1996, to the SBE National 
Meeting concept that’s still in use today. The SBE 
self-published the EAS Primer, written by fellow 
Wisconsinite Leonard Charles, during his term and the Society held 
its first strategic planning meeting during Baun’s presidency. During 
his two years as president, SBE membership grew as did the SBE’s 
financial strength.

His dedication to the development of continuing education for 
broadcast engineers has been evident in his tenure as chair of the 
SBE National Certification Committee (from 1998 to 2001) and later 
as the developer and instructor of a computer networking technol-
ogist course which facilitated many broadcast engineers to bridge 
the gap between traditional broadcast engineering and information 
technology skill sets, as well as becoming SBE Certified Broadcast 
Networking Technologists. Much of Baun’s professional life has been 
spent working for and on behalf of the Society and mentoring the 
broadcast engineer on the lecture circuit and through promotion of 
the SBE Certification program.

Baun was a member of the SBE national Certification Committee for 
21 years, from 1998 to 2019, serving as the committee chair for three 
of those years.

Baun was instrumental in the creation and subsequent tutorial of the 
SBE Certified Broadcast Networking Technologist (CBNT) certification. 
His dedication to this program resulted in one of the highest partici-
pation rates of any SBE certification level. Baun was also instrumental 

in the development of the SBE AM Directional Specialist (AMD) certifi-
cation, providing many of the essay questions.

As a speaker, Baun presented more than 35 full and half-day seminars 
covering topics such as broadcast computer networks, managements 
skills for engineers, chief operator rules review, FCC compliance 
review and RF fundamentals for studio engineers.

Baun joined the SBE in 1976. He was named the SBE’s Broadcast Engi-
neer of the Year in 1991, the very first time the award was presented. 
He was named SBE Fellow in 1999, and in 2003 Baun was awarded the 
SBE Educator of the Year award recognizing his many contributions 
in support of professional development for broadcast engineers. He 
holds the Certified Professional Broadcast Engineer, AM Directional 
Specialist and Certified Broadcast Networking Technologist certifi-
cations from the SBE. In 2010, Baun was awarded the SBE’s John H. 
Battison Award for Lifetime Achievement.

Baun also contributed much to his home state via the Wisconsin 
Broadcasters Association. He was one of the original members of the 
WBA Summer Engineering Conference Steering Committee. Baun 
founded the WBA Media Technology Institute in 2011.

He played a key role in developing the self-inspection program within 
the broadcast industry and is considered a leader in this field. Baun 

was one of the architects of the Wisconsin Broad-
casters Association’s Alternative Broadcast Station 
Inspection Program, serving as the WBA’s chief 
inspector for more than ten years, beginning with 
the program’s inauguration in 1995. In addition 
to Wisconsin, he conducted alternative station 
inspections for broadcast associations in Indiana, 
Michigan, and Ohio. As an inspector himself, Baun 
took on the primary role of mentor with stations 
to help them with their compliance issues rather 
than the role of an enforcer. His desire was to have 
stations comply with the rules rather than looking 
for reasons to cite them for noncompliance.

In 2000, Baun initiated the 24-hour hotline for en-
gineers in the state of Wisconsin through the WBA, 

which he manned 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Based on his 
program model, other state broadcast associations have adopted the 
24-hour engineering hotline. For all of his efforts in Wisconsin, Baun 
was inducted into the Wisconsin Broadcasters Association Foundation 
Hall of Fame in 2004.

In his position with the Wisconsin Educational Communications 
Board, Baun played a key role in guiding the transition of Wisconsin 
Public Television to full digital broadcasting. In addition to his duties 
associated with ECB and Wisconsin Public Television, he spent a good 
deal of time working with the Wisconsin Broadcasters Association in a 
variety of activities that not only benefited the ECB and WPT, but the 
entire television community. The WPT transition included the early 
cutover to digital for WPT’s six translators and included coordinating a 
triage plan with WPT programming staff for the five full-power trans-
mitters in advance of the original Feb. 17, 2009 shut-off date.

Baun implemented the planning process with ECB staff for the next 
generation of the Broadcast Interconnect which delivers Wisconsin 
Public Radio, Wisconsin Public Television, EAS and Amber Alert pro-
gramming throughout the state.

He served as a role model and has worked diligently on the partner-
ship model between the ECB and the University of Wisconsin public 
radio and television issues.
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Baun implemented a “paperless” reporting system for engineering 
updates from field staff. It’s a system that allows ECB engineering staff 
from throughout the state to have a snapshot of projects and issues 
at each site. Projects that Baun oversaw included the WHHI tower, the 
WHAA-FM - Coloma radio project the University of Wisconsin System 
built in 2011, and the Chilton gap filler tower, a joint project with the 
Wisconsin Department of Transportation. Baun also watched over the 
HD radio installations at ECB’s FM stations.

Baun also penned many contributions to publications. His articles 
have appeared in Milwaukee Magazine, Radio World, Broadcast 
Engineering, and the Milwaukee Press Club Annual. He also co-au-
thored a chapter on facilities documentation in an edition of the NAB 
Engineering Handbook and applied for a patent on an internet media 
streaming delivery system.

Besides his long membership with the SBE, Baun was a member of 
the Audio Engineering Society, the Association of Federal Communi-
cations Consulting Engineers, and the IEEE. He also served on the Mil-
waukee Area Technical College Broadcast Communications Engineer 
Advisory Committee, which revamped the curriculum and brought 
the lab and studio equipment up to current broadcast standards.

His dedication to broadcasting in general and broadcast engineering, 
the SBE, the WBA and his employers, are clearly evident. What differ-
entiates Baun from other exceptional engineers is his ability to share 
his engineering expertise with industry peers as a great communica-
tor teacher.

In the WBA video tribute to Baun earning his 2004 induction into the 
Wisconsin Broadcasting Hall of Fame, Baun shared his thoughts on 
broadcast engineering and his career, “Engineers are a critical part of 
the broadcasting enterprise. They’re technologists who bring broad-
casting to life. I’ve always thought of myself as a broadcaster. Period. 
And within the scope of broadcasting, I feel that my contributions 
have been primarily in the technical side, the engineering side.

“My career: Something involved with technology, and also involved 
with helping other people learn about technology to help their 
careers move along. I guess the educational aspect of what I’m doing 
is probably going to be my proudest moment when it’s all said and 
done.”

In September 2002, Baun married Linda Godby. When they married, 
he was inducted into his most challenging role: that of being a father 
to Leslie and Stacey. Terry would say, “You have a father and I respect 
that. I am here for you in any capacity that you need, and I am not 
going anywhere.”

Baun said one of his proudest moments was when both daughters 
asked him to be beside them and walk them down the aisle on their 
wedding days. Leslie (Wood) has three children: Cayleigh, Logan and 
Hunter. Stacey (Overman) is married to Nick Overman. They have two 
children: Grayson and Amiah.

Baun loved trains, classical music, Fleetwood Mac, and the Beatles. 
He was mortified when Stacey asked him what a Beatle was. He loved 
the Packers, but also loved to talk to Leslie on Sunday and discuss the 
games that the Colts and the Packers played that day.

Baun enjoyed reading to his grandchildren and playing trains with 
Grayson. He watched his fair share of Dora, Vampirina, Thomas the 
Train, and Curious George. Even though he didn’t get to ride the 
teacups, Baun enjoyed going to Disney with all the family. Being the 
avid reader that he is, he read many books and watched a biopic on 
Walt Disney. He surmised, though flawed as we all are, that Walt was 
a genius but not sure he would have appreciated where his world is 
today.

Career radio broadcaster Michael Gahagan dies
A career radio broadcaster who spent much of his 
career in Wisconsin has died.

Michael Gahagan died Jan. 27. He was 68.

Gahagan was born in Ireland and raised in Madison 
where he attended the Edgewood School followed 
by the University of Notre Dame. He found his life-
long passion and career in radio broadcasting after 
graduation, according to his obituary.

Gahagan found his early success in radio as a sales-
person and later as a general manager. He spent years as an active 
member of the WBA and served as an advocate and representative 
for Wisconsin broadcasting issues. His career in radio brought him 
and his family to Chicago, Milwaukee, and most recently to Saginaw, 
Michigan where he served as a general manager at the MacDon-
ald Broadcasting Company. He last worked in Wisconsin as general 
manager of the NRG Media radio stations in Fort Atkinson which were 
recently acquired by Magnum Media.

Gahagan

Love of music led Johnson to career in broadcasting
Lifelong broadcaster Howard Johnson, whose career 
started in Wisconsin, died Dec. 30. He was 71.

According to his obituary, Johnson grew up in a 
musical home taking advantage of playing the drums 
and moving onto the piano and organ. He played in 
a children’s band that performed on WLUK-TV, WBAY-
TV in Green Bay and WLUC-TV in Marquette.

In high school, he began working with the local AM 
radio station WMIQ and became a live radio host. 

After high school, Johnson moved to Appleton to work for and even-
tually manage radio station WYNE.

From Appleton, Johnson and his family moved to Maryland to man-
age radio station WMHI-FM. It was there he began using his signa-
ture trade name, “The Real” Howard Johnson. Johnson later moved 
throughout the country including Two Rivers, Wisconsin, Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, Bakersfield, California, Fayetteville, North Carolina, 
and Albany, Georgia. He finally landed in Minnesota as the group 
general manager for the BOB FM radio group in the Twin Cities.

Johnson

Black inspired students while leading UW station
Republished with Permission

Dave Black, who inspired generations of students 
as general manager of UW–Madison’s student radio 
station WSUM 91.7, died at age 66.

Dave started work on WSUM in 1993 as a graduate 
student in the School of Journalism and Mass Com-
munication, after the previous student radio station 
shut down. Along with SJMC Professor Emeritus Jim 
Hoyt, Black oversaw the over eight-year process of 
building WSUM into the station it is today. 

From leading a petition drive to convince student government to 
invest in the station to fighting opposition to the construction of the 
station’s broadcast tower, Dave’s tenacity and determination helped 
get WSUM off the ground and onto the air.

“Dave was an absolute force, working tirelessly to launch WSUM over 
20 years ago, and build it into what it is today,” said Kelsey Brannan, 
director of radio at WSUM. 

A memorial service and celebration of life will be held March 20 at 
Memorial Union Great Hall on the UW campus. A one-hour service 
starts at noon and will be livestreamed. A reception will follow.

Black
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It was a fun experience.

Great advice, leadership, and networking opportunities!

Phenomenal learning opportunity.

Those were just a few of the comments from more 
than 140 students who attended the 2022 WBA 
Student Seminar on Saturday, March 5 at the Madison 
Marriott West.

Another successful event can be attributed to the 
hard work of the WBA Education Committee in 
putting together an outstanding program, which 

featured, Dan Shelley, Radio Television Digital News Association Ex-
ecutive Director, presented a compelling keynote. I have the pleasure 
of being the chair of this active and hard-working group of educators 
and commercial broadcast professionals. Another contribution to 
the seminar’s success is financial support from the WBA and the WBA 
Foundation.  

Students chose to attend three of nine panels in the morning. Topics 
included:  Value of Diversity for Content Creators, Improving and 
Protecting Your Social Media Brand, How to Improve Your Net-
working Skills, Business of Broadcasting: The State of The Industry, 
Finding and Targeting a Podcasting Audience, Careers in Sports 
Reporting, Anchoring, Play-By-Play, New Technology in News 
Coverage, Student Radio and TV Roundtables, and TV and Radio Air 
Checks.

In addition, a Job Fair was part of the seminar for the first time. Stu-
dents also participated in Speed Networking, which was patterned 
after the speed dating concept. Twenty-four broadcast professionals 
met individually in six-minute intervals with students who could ask 
questions about any topic.

The afternoon luncheon concluded the seminar and was highlight-
ed by Dan’s inspiring keynote address, the presentation of the WBA 
Foundation Scholarships to four recipients, and the 19th annual 
Student Awards for Excellence, which had 217 entries in 35 cate-
gories. Students from Union Grove, Pulaski, Notre Dame Academy, 
and Bay Port, Green Bay won awards in the fourth year of the high 
school competition. Future broadcasters from UW Madison, Oshkosh, 
Stevens Point, Whitewater, Eau Claire, Milwaukee. Stevens Point, River 
Falls, Green Bay, and Marquette and Beloit College took home honors 
in the college competition.  In addition, this year’s Leadership Award 
was presented to Aimee Galaszewski from Marquette. The award is 
given to a broadcasting or broadcast journalism student of junior 
standing or above who attends a Wisconsin college or university 
and who has most noticeably developed and exercised effective and 
creative skills in leadership.

Thanks to the panel moderators: Nancy Stillwell, Madison College; 

Brian Lucas, UW-Whitewater; Cary Elza, UW-Stevens Point; Kelsey 
Brannan, UW-Madison; Justine Stokes, UW-Oshkosh; Ganga Vad-
havkar, UW-Eau Claire; and Pat Hastings, UW-Madison.

On behalf of the Education Committee, I would also like to thank Kyle, 
Michelle, and Liz for helping to ensure the seminar’s success.   

We look forward to another outstanding student seminar in 2023!
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Woodward Radio Group
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Students connect with broadcasters in return to in-person Student Seminar
Student Seminar 

WBA FOUNDATION

Ken Beno, Chair Education Committee
Dan Shelley, RTDNA
David Sanks
Michelle Vetterkind, President and CEO 
WBA and WBA Foundation

Speakers
Michelle Baik, WMTV-TV 
Tom Beckman, 28 Power 
Charlotte Deleste, WISC-TV 
Tim Etes, iHeartMedia Madison
Ben Jandt, WIBA-FM, Rewind 921FM, 
U100.9FM
Brandon Kinnard, NBC 26 
Curt Lenz, WMTV-TV
Dani Maxwell, WKOW-TV 
Lupita Montoto, La Movida
Mike O’Brien, O’Brien Betterment 
Jamie Perez, former journalist
Wendell Ray, UW-Oshkosh
Vanessa Reza, WMTV-TV
Alexandra Rivera Grant, Marquette Wire
Kaitlin Sharkey, FOX32 Chicago
Terry Stevenson, Seehafer Broadcasting 
Don Vesely, WMTV-TV 
Jennifer Winding, Talent Development
Dusty Weis, Podcamp Media

Speed Networking 
Michelle Bailk,  WMTV-TV
Herb Cody, QueenB Radio
Charlotte Deleste, WISN-TV
Jason Ferguson, WISN-TV
Robert Goff, Heart of Wisconsin Media
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Brad Hamilton, WISC-TV
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Shar Hermanson, Mid-West Family
Naomi Kowles, WISN-TV
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Dani Smith, WXOW-TV
Terry Stevenson, Seehafer Broadcasting
Heather Storm, KISS FM
Colleen Valkoun, iHeartRadio

Thank you!
WBA Education Committee
Ken Beno, Committee Chair
Kelsey Brannan, WSUM Radio
Cary Elza, UW-Stevens Point
Pat Hastings, UW-Madison
Erik Johnson, UW-River Falls
Jack Kapfer, UW-Eau Claire
Brian Lucas, UW-Whitewater
Dean Maytag, WBA Foundation 
Committee
Jim Mead, UW-Whitewater
Mike O’Brien, WCLO/WJVL
Mike Schmitt, UW-Green Bay
Dr. Robert Snyder, UW-Platteville 
Nancy Stillwell, Madison Media Institute
Justine Stokes, UW-Oshkosh
Ganga Vadhavkar, UW-Eau Claire
Don Vesely, WMTV-TV
Mark Zoromski, Marquette
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Good Karma Brands 
iHeartMedia
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Mid-West Family Broadcasting
Midwest Communications
Milwaukee Radio Alliance
Magnum Media 
Morgan Murphy Media
NRG Media
WBAY-TV
WDJT-TV
WISN-TV
WITI-TV
WKOW-TV
WLAX-TV/WEUX-TV
WMTV-TV
WSAW-TV
WTMJ-TV

Partner
Wisconsin Army National Guard

Special Thanks 
American Awards & Promotions
Liz Boyd, WBA NCSA/PEP Coordinator
Kyle Geissler, Director of Operations and 
Public Affairs 
Greg Powers, Lake Land College
Joe Thomas
Student award judges in Illinois

Ken Beno 
Education  
Committee Chair
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4 scholarships awarded to student broadcasters at Student Seminar

Marquette University student to be recognized as ‘true leader’
The Executive Director of the Marquette Wire was-
recognized with the WBA Student Leadership Award 
at the WBA Student Seminar.

Aimee Galaszewski was nominated by Marquette 
Director of Student Media, Mark Zoromski who 
said Galaszewski is, “a true leader, one who gives of 
herself to mentor others, one who takes far less than 
her share of the credit and far more than her share 
of blame, one who truly delights in the accomplish-
ments of her staff.”

Zoromski said that once he recognized her leadership potential, he 
asked her to set aside her dreams of working in television sports to 
consider applying to be the MUTV general manager and later the 
Executive Director of Marquette Wire, overseeing the student news-
paper, magazine, television station, radio station, and advertising 
department.

“She leads by clearly articulating her vision and passionately driving it 

Galaszewski

to completion. She commands attention and admiration because she 
speaks her mind quietly, respectfully, and directly, “Zoromski wrote. 
“She has carefully and deliberately created a culture of excellence ac-
complished through kindness, inclusiveness, hard work, and dedica-
tion. Aimee works relentlessly to create and maintain a professional, 
upbeat learning environment, helping lead our organization to 99 
national, regional, and state awards for excellence in journalism.”

Galaszewski is also credited with enhancing the focus on diversity 
and inclusion in Marquette student media. She hired the Marquette 
Wire’s first ever diversity and inclusion editor. 

I challenge our staff to speak with sources that don’t look like them 
and find story ideas outside of their comfort zones,” Galaszewski 
wrote. “

Zoromski also noted Galaszewski’s navigation of the COVID-19 pan-
demic and her ability to challenge her producers to think differently 
and find new opportunities to cover the campus.

Gaby Vinick  
is the 2022 
Morgan Murphy 
Media Scholar-
ship recipient.                 

Vinick is attend-
ing UW-Madison. 
She is majoring 
in journalism and 

political science. She is planning 
to graduate in spring 2022.

Vinick’s career goal is to cover a 
wide variety of people and plac-
es of interest through broadcast 
journalism. She wants to report 
on environmental issues with a 
focus on people at the forefront 
of the struggle for equity and 
environmental protection.

Vinick introduced a new chapter 
of The Women’s Network (TWN) 
to campus. TWN is a national 
collegiate women’s network-
ing organization focused on 
connecting students to their 
peers and female leaders across 
various industries, including 
journalism and communica-
tions. Her team recruited more 
than 1,000 members in a year.

In addition to working at the 
Daily Cardinal, Vinick works at 
both Madison Magazine and 
News Not Noise, founded by 
award-winning journalist Jessica 
Yellin. She writes stories, fact-
checks pieces, and pitches story 
and interview ideas.

Vinick is described as a natural 
leader who knows how to iden-
tify challenges and put people 
first.

Kim Leadholm is 
the 2022 David L. 
Nelson Scholar-
ship recipient.                 

Leadholm 
is attending 
UW-Madison. 
She is majoring 
in journalism and 

political science. She is planning 
to graduate in the spring of 
2022.

Leadholm aspires to be a mul-
timedia journalist and also has 
interest in producing. 

On campus Leadholm writes for 
the Badger Herald and won gold 
in the Milwaukee Press Club’s 
2020 Excellence in Journalism 
Awards for the class website 
“2020 in 20-20” where she was 
managing editor.

Leadholm is an intern on Here 
and Now on PBS Wisconsin, 
a communications intern for 
Habitat for Humanity of Dane 
County, and communications 
intern for the Wisconsin Institute 
for Discovery.

Leadholm is described by an 
intern supervisor as energetic, 
enthusiastic, and can-do. Both 
of her letters of recommenda-
tion noted the strength of her 
resume as early as high school 
and her passion for journalism. 
One wrote, “Her boundless cu-
riosity and tenacity ensure that 
work is not only completed on 
time, but also, thoroughly.”

Vanessa Rivera 
is the 2022 How-
ard Gernetzke 
Scholarship 
recipient.                 

Rivera is attend-
ing Marquette 
University. She 
is majoring in 

Journalism. She is planning to 
graduate in the spring of 2022.

Rivera would like to produce 
multimedia content in a mean-
ingful, impactful way about the 
communities she serves while 
continuing to grow as a journal-
ist as a whole.

She was involved on the Mar-
quette campus as the executive 
producer for the Marquette 
Wire and previously served as 
the assistant news producer. 
She is an intern at the O’Brien 
Fellowship in Public Journalism 
where she’s experimenting with 
long-form journalism using 
video and print. She’s currently 
a news producer at WTMJ-TV in 
Milwaukee.

Two of Rivera’s newscasts were 
nominated for Best

Newscast College Production 
Awards from the Chicago/Mid-
west Chapter of the National 
Academy of Television Arts and 
Sciences.

One of her instructors describes 
Rivera as “smart, dedicated, pas-
sionate, and deeply committed 
to our culture of excellence, 
hard work, kindness, collabora-
tion, diversity, and inclusion.”

Kaylee Staral is 
the 2022 Wiscon-
sin Broadcasters 
Association 
Foundation 
Scholarship 
recipient.                 

Staral is attend-
ing Marquette 
University and 

majoring in journalism with 
minors in digital media and 
communications studies. She 
is planning to graduate in the 
spring of 2023.

Staral’s career goal is to be a 
broadcast and multimedia 
journalist and reporter cover-
ing national stories that make 
an impact on people and help 
them stay informed about is-
sues they may not know about.

In her work in student media on 
campus, Staral has won numer-
ous awards from the regional 
Society of Professional Journal-
ists and National Academy of 
Television Arts & Sciences. She’s 
served as assistant news pro-
ducer and executive news pro-
ducer for Marquette Wire. She is 
a business reporting intern for 
the Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel.

One of her instructors describes 
Staral is a prolific reporter, pho-
tojournalist, and news anchor 
and said, “She handled the 
intense workload and deadline 
pressure with grace and style, 
continually showing her dedica-
tion to the task at hand and her 
willingness to work hard.”
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WBA Student Awards for Excellence Winners
High School
Feature Programming (Radio)
1st  Union Grove High School - Jacob’s Halftime 

Show 2021
News Programming (TV)
1st Pulaski High School - Pulaski High School  

Carolers
2nd Union Grove High School - UGHS Holiday Spirit 

Interviews 2021
3rd Union Grove High School - UG Hoco Stampede 

Report 2021
Sports Programming (Radio)
1st Notre Dame Academy - Big Win For Notre Dame 

Girls Basketball
2nd Union Grove High School - Girls Basketball - UG 

vs Burlington  
3rd Bay Port High School - Bay Port Boys Basketball
Sports Programming (TV)
1st Union Grove High School - Play-By-Play - UGHS 

vs Badger
2nd Pukaski High School - Pulaski H.S. Football - 

Connor Heezen
3rd Notre Dame Academy - Notre Dame Game- 

Winning Field Goal
College/University
News Series/Documentary (Radio)
1st UW-River Falls - Obesity trend in western  

Wisconsin worries experts
News Series/Documentary (TV)
1st UW-Madison - Tagged
2nd SPtv (UW-Stevens Point) - Grace’s Journey
3rd Beloit College -  Medium as Storytelling: A Video 

Essay on Video Games
Newscast (Radio)
1st Marquette University - Wire Weekly 11/3/21
2nd WSUM (UW-Madison) - 5 pm News 9/27/21
3rd WSUM (UW-Madison) - 5pm News 10/21/21
Newscast (TV)
1st Marquette University - Marquette Now - 3/31/21
2nd UW-Madison - The Badger Report - 11/19/21
3rd Marquette University - Marquette Now - 2/24/21
General News Story (Radio)
1st Marquette University - Robbery Reaction
2nd UW-Milwaukee - Students Return to Campus, 

But Not Campus Jobs
3rd WUEC (UW-Eau Claire) - Blugold Radio Sunday - 

Racist Incident on UWEC Campus
General News Story (TV)
1st UW-Milwaukee - Rittenhouse Trial Verdict 

Divides Community
2nd Marquette University - COVID Long  

Haulers
3rd UW-Green Bay -  Esports-the New Game on 

Campus
Writing (Radio)
1st UW-Milwaukee - New Composting Program 

Turns Campus Food Scraps Into Rich Soil
2nd WUEC (UW-Eau Claire) - Blugold Radio Sunday - 

One year of COVID-19 on campus
3rd WSUM (UW-Madison) - All Across The World, 

Countries Commit to Climate Protection Efforts
Writing (TV)
1st UW-Milwaukee - Frank’s Diner: A Jewel in the 

Heart of Kenosha
2nd UW-Milwaukee - Navigating Domestic Violence 

During the Holidays

Feature Story (Radio)
1st WSUM (UW-Madison) - Fort McCoy Refugees 

See Madison Ballet’s Nutcracker
2nd Marquette University - Moment of Magic
3rd UW-Stevens Point - College Radio Day Featured 

Story
Feature Story (TV)
1st Marquette University - Scientific Glass Blower
2nd Marquette University - Rescue Gang
3rd UW-Whitewater - UWW-TV News Reports on 

Ma’iingan Hall Ceremony
Sports Programming-Non Play-by-Play (Radio)
1st Marquette University - Wire Sports Weekly - 

Women’s BIG EAST Tournament Preview
2nd Marquette University - Wire Sports Weekly - 

Men’s Season Preview
3rd Marquette University - Wire Sports Weekly - 

BREAKING: Steve Wojciechowski Fired
Sports Programming-Non Play-by-Play (TV)
1st Marquette University - Golden Eagle Sports 

Report 4/22/21
2nd UW-Whitewater - Warhawk Sports Saturday for 

11/20/21
3rd Beloit College - Beloit In Action
Sports Story (Radio)
1st Marquette University - Basketball  

Academy
2nd UW-Milwaukee - UWM Students Find a Refuge 

at Campus Rec Center
Sports Story (TV)
1st Marquette University - Chapman Academy
2nd Marquette University - Hoops Holiday Spirit
3rd UW-Madison - Head Injury Prevention
Sports Play-by-Play (Radio)
1st Marquette University - Men’s Basketball v. Illinois
2nd WRST (UW-Oshkosh) - UWO vs. N.C.  

College Men’s BB 12/11/21
3rd WSUM (UW-Madison) - Las Vegas Bowl Play-By-

Play
Sports Play-by-Play (TV)
1st UW-Whitewater - NCAA Playoff Football vs. 

Central
2nd Titan TV (UW-Oshkosh) - UW Oshkosh vs  

Plattville - Volleyball 2021
3rd UW-Whitewater - Baseball Rallies vs.  

Oshkosh
Air Check (Radio)
1st WRST (UW-Oshkosh) - Cody Buechel, The  

Shuffle, 12/7/21
2nd WRST (UW-Oshkosh) - Michael Stensland, The 

Shuffle, 12/6/21
3rd WRST (UW-Oshkosh) - Taycee Zach, The Jazz 

Wire, 10/15/21
Station Imaging Radio
1st WSUW (UW-Whitewater) - WSUW Imaging
Podcast (Radio)
1st Marquette University - Milwaukee Coffee: 

Reimagined Brew City
2nd Marquette University - Games and Grub: Sports, 

Food and Everything Halloween
Live Special (TV)
1st Marquette University - Sean Kingston Concert
2nd Marquette University - Marquette Madness
3rd Titan TV (UW-Oshkosh) - Giving Day  
 Celebration
Photojournalism (TV)
1st Marquette University - Glass Blower
2nd UW-Madison - Hitchcock: A Radio Play

Episodic Entertainment Program (Radio)
1st WRST (UW-Oshkosh) - Script to Screen 10/26/21
2nd WRST (UW-Oshkosh) - Script to Screen 11/17/21
3rd WUEC (UW-Eau Claire) - Mind Ya Business - Men-

tal Health
Episodic Entertainment Program (TV)
1st Beloit College - Can’t Unread
2nd Beloit College - Beloit Deep Dive
3rd UW-Whitewater - Blaze’s Guide to Ultimate 

Survival
Special Programming (Radio)
1st WRST (UW-Oshkosh) - Now Hear This
2nd UW-Stevens Point  - History of International 

Women’s Day
3rd WSUM (UW-Madison) - Totalmente Cobra  
 Nenhum Lago 
Special Programming (TV)
1st Titan TV (UW-Oshkosh) - The Imaginary Invalid
2nd Beloit College  - Dave Myers at CELEB
Audio Storytelling-Sound (Radio)
1st UW-Madison - Commander’s Intent
2nd UW-Madison - Crushin’ In Covid
3rd UW-Milwaukee - Tinker Lab Promotes Creativity 

and Laughter for Kids and Grownups
Long Form Production Non-News (Radio)
1st WRST (UW-Oshkosh) - Santa’s Supply Chain
2nd WRST (UW-Oshkosh) - Covid’s Impact On  

Teaching
3rd WSUW (UW-Whitewater) - Whitewater’s  

Supernatural
Public Affairs/Talk Show (Radio)
1st WSUM (UW-Madison) - Midwifery Program at 

Stake
2nd WSUM (UW-Madison) - 4 Tha Culture
3rd WSUM (UW-Madison) - Travis Scott Festival 

Tragedy/Concert Safety
Public Affairs (TV)
1st Marquette University - Being the Difference: A  
 Town Hall on Diversity and Inclusion
2nd Beloit College - Inside Beloit
3rd Titan TV (UW-Oshkosh) - UWO in 30: Take a 

Stance
PSAs/Commercials (Radio)
1st WSUM (UW-Madison) - Poggers
2nd WSUM (UW-Madison) - Moshpit Safety
3rd WSUM (UW-Madison) - Socially Distanced Dates
Promotional/PSAs/Commercials (TV)
1st UW-Whitewater - Jitters Coffeehouse: Fun and 

Community
2nd Titan TV (UW-Oshkosh) - Veterans Resource 

Center
3rd Titan TV (UW-Oshkosh) - Titan TV Streaming
Informational/Educational/Corporate (TV)
1st SPtv (UW-Stevens Point) - SGA’s Message 

Against AAPI
Website
1st UW-Madison - Curb Online
2nd UW-Madison - On The Record
3rd UW-Madison - Cutting Class
Social Media
1st UW-Madison - Curb Magazine
2nd WSUM (UW-Madison) - WSUM Instagram
3rd Titan TV (UW-Oshkosh) - Titan TV Instagram
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2021 Foundation Contributors
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Bob Barry  
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Laurin Jorstad 

Tom Koser/WJMC 
Radio

Wayne & Julie Larri-
vee  

Paul & Karen 
LeSage

Jonathan Little 

Chris Lytle 

Magnum  
Communications 
Inc.

O’Brien Betterment 
LLC

Bill Rittman 

Chuck Roth 

Martha Schuh

Shockley Founda-
tion   

Bob & Terry Smith

Peter Tanz  

Michelle & Kirk 
Vetterkind 

Steve & Amy Wexler 

WISN-TV  

WKBT-TV   

WMTV-TV 

WSAW-TV 

Jowett Fellowship supports 
training for photographers
The Rick Jowett Fellowship was established in 2017 by the Wis-
consin Broadcasters Association Foundation to support educa-
tional opportunities for photographers and videographers who 
work in media in Wisconsin.

Recipients of the fellowship can 
use the grant for professional 
development in the areas of 
photography and videography. 
Applicants must specify how 
the funds will be used. Potential 
uses include but are not limited 
to courses offered by the Na-
tional Press Photographers As-
sociation, the Poynter Institute, 
or any accredited college or university. This fellowship intends to 
award a total of up to $2,000 in grants annually to multiple recipi-
ents to cover part or all of the recipients’ expenses.

Apply at 
www.wbafoundation.org/scholarships-grants/
rick-jowett-fellowship

About Rick Jowett

Rick grew up in a media family. His grandfather 
was CEO of Forward Communications which 
owned several television stations throughout the 
country. His family was also involved in the print 

media, the Wausau Herald. While in high school Rick 
began his career as a photographer working for the Wausau Her-
ald. Rick Jowett completed his degree in journalism (UW-Madison) 
in the late 70s. Following graduation, Rick started his career in 
broadcasting as a still photographer at WMTV-TV, in Madison. Rick 
began working with the WBA in 1985 as the Association’s event 
photographer. He served graciously and unconditionally until his 
passing.

Jowett

Submission 
Deadline is 

June 1

Legacy Club
Bob Barry

Terry Baun (1947-2022)

Chris Bernier

Paul Cameron

Lee Davis

Richard Dudley (1923-
2013)

Nate Goetz (1926-2018)

Bruce Grassman

Jack Hackman (1933-
2018)

Ed Hinshaw (1940-2016)

Laurin Jorstad

Perry Kidder

Tom Koser

John Laabs

Al Lancaster

Paul LeSage

Scott Lopas

Joe Moen (1927-2014)

David L. Nelson (1921-
2017)

Mike and Patty O’Brien

Kelly Radandt

Dick Record

David Sanks

James Schuh (1938-
2021)

Don Seehafer (1935-
2020)

Sandy Shockley

Terry Shockley

Michelle Vetterkind

Duke Wright

UW diversity, inclusion expert to address Walker Institute
Hill to speak April 15

Binnu Palta Hill, the Assistant Dean for Diversity 
and Inclusion at the University of Wisconsin School 
of Business, will be the guest speaker at the 2020 
Walker Broadcast Management Institute dinner.

The dinner will be held at April 15 at the Fluno 
Center on the UW campus as part of the 2020 
Walker Broadcast Management Institute.

Hill’s address is titled, “Enhancing Employee 
Engagement, Innovation and Performance by 
Leading Inclusively.”

Managers have a direct impact engagement and performance of 
their team members. Research shows that leaders who practice inclu-
sive leadership are able to nurture cohesive teams with lower turnover 
and higher performance than their counterparts. In this session, we 
will examine the signature traits of an inclusive leader, including the 
mindset and behaviors that enable us to become more effective and 
influential. 

Hill leads the Office of Diversity by developing and leading the 
school’s diversity and inclusion strategy. She is responsible for 

integrating diversity and inclusion strategic goals in all programs, 
departments, and units through partnerships with chairs, faculty, 
program leadership, and staff. 

The 2020 Institute marks the second year of another 3-year cycle. 
Students may join the cycle at any time. It is designed for broad-
cast managers and those seeking or being prepared for broadcast 
management positions. 

The 2020 sessions are:

• April 14 – Financial Management for Broadcasters with Tom 
Walker, President, Mid-West Management.

• April 15 – Customer Service with Moses Altsech, UW School 
of Business marketing instructor and President of Altsech 
Marketing

• April 16 – Investigating Leadership Style with Steve King, 
retired Executive Director of the UW Business School’s Center 
for Professional and Executive Development

For registration information please call the WBA office.

Binnu Palta Hil



WE LIVE HERE.
WE WORK HERE.
WE SERVE HERE.
Wisconsin Broadcasters help keep our ranks 
full so we can serve when called upon. What 
you do matters. Thank you for your support.

Visit nationalguard.com

Your WBA Calendar of Events
April 19-21, 2022 
Walker Broadcast Management Institute
UW School of Business, Madison

April 21, 2022 
Webinar: 5 Content Creation Tips That 
Capture Attention, Increase Interaction, and 
Convert Engagement To Lasting Loyalty 
Presented by Lori Lewis, Lori Lewis Media

May 7, 2022 
WBA Awards Gala  
Madison Marriott West

May 19, 2022 
EEO Webinar: A Station for All: Engagement 
in Any Size Market
Presented by Binnu Palta Hill, UW School of Business 

June 16, 2022 
Webinar: How to Stand Out Amid Media 
Competition and Digital Fragmentation
Presented by Karen Morriss, Research Director, Inc.

June 21-23, 2022 
Media Technology Institute
La Crosse Radisson

June 22-23, 2022 
WBA Summer Conference 
La Crosse Radisson

June 22, 2022 
Engineering day
La Crosse Radisson

July 21, 2022 
Webinar: EAS Requirements and What Your 
Entire Staff Should Know About the Alterna-
tive Broadcast Inspection Program (ABIP)
Presented by Larry Wilkens, Alabama Broadcasters Association

Aug. 18, 2022 
Webinar: Enhancing Local Coverage Just in 
Time for Election Season

Oct. 11-13, 2022 
Broadcasters Clinic
Madison Marriott West

Nov. 17, 2022 
Webinar: Post-Election Impact on Broad-
casters

Outstanding Efficiency
at Exceptional Value

NVLTSeries  

3.5 – 10 kW FM

nautel.com

CONNECT WITH
YOUR WBA

Find us on Facebook
@WIBroadcasters on Twitter

@WisconsinBroadcasters on Instagram
wibroadcasters on Snapchat

Stay Connected

More details and registraton at 
wi-broadcasters.org/events


